
BIO 

Dj Mc juneski was born in the Bronx, N.Y. at an early age of 12 he became very 
interested in music and it's Rhythmic tunes he often watched his dad whale away at the 
guitar which his father played on his off time, often teaching on his days off at there 
home. while growing up he often was asked by his dad if he wanted to learn how to play 
a guitar but he always shy ed away from it, he always found his father so talented 
asking him why he never turned pro, his dad's reply was because he was the sole 
provider and if 
it came down to feeding the family or purchasing a gallon of milk the choice was always 
family first. 
In 1975 at the age of 12 he began paying attention to the block Party Events and park 
venues that pioneers Grand Master Flash, Cold Crush Brothers, Ultimate 3 Mc's, 
Breakout, Fantastic 5 Mc's and host of other pioneers who often battled in the project 
parks and block party's making many summers memorable. He was influenced so much 
that he became so interested in the rhythmic cutting and scratching it was music to his 
ears as the saying goes, he grew up having friends that were experimenting with the 
sections of a sound of a song to create different rhythmic beats this was so relevant in 
his search to begin to develop his skills and about this time his friend Dj Nate-ski asked 
him if he would come to his house to check him out and he would show him how to 
scratch this was all it took to get the ball rolling in a life long dream of becoming a disc 
Jockey and developing the skills needed for the long road ahead. along the way he 
meet the most influential person in his life that became his mentor Dj Felix Sama 
Formerly of WPOW/Power96fm one of south Florida's hottest radio stations, he assisted 
him for almost 12 yrs on and off appearing on many events and introduced him to radio 
which became such a plus, he also assisted him on the club circuit's in the south Florida 
circle and beyond. he then became a work for hire DJ 
for the likes of Tito Puente Jr., Tiano Reggaetton Artist, Candela,K-9, Lokissimo to name 
a few. this giving him the experience to rock on a grander scale launching him into the 
next interest of internet radio in which he played for 305 Live Mix Show out of Miami, 
WYXT/97.9fm Youngstown, Ohio., and finally his own Creation of the now running 
HeadQuarterMixShow in which he is the Program Director and has a Manager Juan 
"Juan Love" Villafane who handles his Management make up the Headquartermixshow 
being Broadcasting out threw Ustreamtv presently and our Goal was to be able to bring 
our show around the world eventually attracting sponsorship and focusing on an idea 
that Dj's of all genre's can be in 1 or more places at one time thus making the club 
experience more memorable by via feed of the internet and actually viewing the Dj's 
world wide at venues and thus increasing the attraction of the many venues opportunity 
that will come from seeing Dj's around the world that are often over looked and passed 
bye. Our Over all mission or that of our program director is to unlock the chains of the 
expense of traveling and/or promoters, club owners to get a better choice at what they 
can venue or show case for a better experience live and work the average club goer to 
follow the artist around getting to see him perform in different atmosphere thus making 
the actual event an excellent experience and the promoters/club owners market there 
venue for event the ultimate experience. 



Also to add the following he has gathered since the launch of his new project June 2008 
extends to the following reverbnation which has been the greatest of followers and 
viewers, ustreamtv, you tube, goggle and social networks like, facebook, myspace, hi5, 
univision, and the list goes on always staying ahead by constant devotion to the visual 
and mixing experience of his dream to be a pioneer in what is a growing market in 
Cyber space. you can simply Google search the name Dj Mc Juneski and see for your 
self the many pages listed of his work and dedication to this show the infamous 
HeadQuarterMixShow.


